Prediction of rainfall data by using Feed Forward Neural Network (FFNN) model is proposed. FFNN is a class of neural network which has three layers for processing. In time series prediction, including in case of rainfall data, the input layer is the past values of the same series up to certain lag and the output layer is the current value. Beside a few lagged times, the seasonal pattern also considered as an important aspect of choosing the potential input. The autocorrelation function and partial autocorrelation function patterns are used as aid of selecting the input. In the second layer called hidden layer, the logistic sigmoid is used as activation function because of the monotonic and ▻ Authors ▻ Keywords
differentiable. Processing is done by the weighted summing of the input variables and transfer process in the hidden layer. Backpropagation algorithm is applied in the training process. Some gradient based optimization methods are used to obtain the connection weights of FFNN model. The prediction is the output resulting of the process in the last layer. In each optimization method, the looping process is performed several times in order to get the most suitable result in various composition of separating data. The best one is chosen by the least mean square error (MSE) criteria.
The least of in-sample and out-sample predictions from the repeating results been the base of choosing the best optimization method. In this study, the model is applied in the ten-daily rainfall data of ZOM 136 Cokrotulung Klaten.
Simulation results give a consecution that the more complex architecture is not guarantee the better prediction. © The Authors, published by EDP Sciences, 2018. 
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Preface
This is the proceeding of the 3 nd International Conference on Energy, Environmental and Information System (ICENIS) 2018. The theme of ICENIS 2018 is "Strengthening Planning and Implementation Energy, Environment, and Information System Toward Low Carbon Society. ICENIS 2018 discussing the sustainability of the natural system, i.e energy management and policy, energy conservation, environmental education and planning, environmental conservation, environmental technology, environmental health, pollution control, waste management, green infrastructure and resilience, system information of supply chain and decision support system. Moreover the ICENIS 2018 introducing discussion of social aspect in low carbon society such as economic perspective, government, public policy and international relation, formal informal worker, gender, media and culture development ICENIS 2018 organized by school of Postgraduate Studies, Diponegoro University has been conducted 14-15 th august 2018. The conference has successfully performing forum to transferring and discussing research result among the researcher, students, government, private sector or industries. More than 390 participants and presenters from several countries such as Indonesia, Malaysia, Germany, Sudan, Australia, Japan, Libya have attended the conference to share their significant contribution in research related to energy, environment and information system. This proceeding contains 334 selected paper from the conference.
We would like to express our gratitude to all authors and members of scientific committee, reviewers and also organizing committee for their contribution to the success of the conference.
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